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October 18, 2004 Semester I, 2004-05
DURHAM CAMPUS M F T M F T M F T M F T
LIFE SCIENCES & AGRICULTURE
  Freshman 64 102 166 45 117 162 4 5 9 113 224 337
  Sophomore 55 105 160 43 114 157 3 8 11 101 227 328
  Junior 59 135 194 43 121 164 4 6 10 106 262 368
  Senior 77 139 216 49 115 164 7 3 10 133 257 390
  Total 255 481 736 180 467 647 18 22 40 453 970 1423
LIBERAL ARTS
  Freshman 221 361 582 169 411 580 0 0 0 390 772 1162
  Sophomore 317 411 728 178 363 541 0 0 0 495 774 1269
  Junior 275 329 604 179 296 475 0 0 0 454 625 1079
  Senior 303 358 661 138 281 419 1 1 2 442 640 1082
  Total 1116 1459 2575 664 1351 2015 1 1 2 1781 2811 4592
ENGINEERING & PHYSICAL SCIENCES
  Freshman 174 37 211 104 27 131 0 0 0 278 64 342
  Sophomore 180 32 212 70 25 95 1 0 1 251 57 308
  Junior 157 41 198 60 21 81 3 1 4 220 63 283
  Senior 193 46 239 45 24 69 1 0 1 239 70 309
  Total 704 156 860 279 97 376 5 1 6 988 254 1242
WHITTEMORE SCHOOL
  Freshman 137 92 229 97 96 193 5 7 12 239 195 434
  Sophomore 150 106 256 86 71 157 2 7 9 238 184 422
  Junior 134 83 217 86 57 143 3 4 7 223 144 367
  Senior 148 94 242 86 57 143 1 3 4 235 154 389
  Total 569 375 944 355 281 636 11 21 32 935 677 1612
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
  Freshman 22 122 144 31 150 181 3 2 5 56 274 330
  Sophomore 35 168 203 24 141 165 0 2 2 59 311 370
  Junior 43 184 227 39 164 203 5 11 16 87 359 446
  Senior 47 217 264 47 139 186 3 2 5 97 358 455
  Total 147 691 838 141 594 735 11 17 28 299 1302 1601
BACCALAUREATE SUMMARY
  Freshman 618 714 1332 446 801 1247 12 14 26 1076 1529 2605
  Sophomore 737 822 1559 401 714 1115 6 17 23 1144 1553 2697
  Junior 668 772 1440 407 659 1066 15 22 37 1090 1453 2543
  Senior 768 854 1622 365 616 981 13 9 22 1146 1479 2625
 BACCALAUREATE TOTAL 2791 3162 5953 1619 2790 4409 46 62 108 4456 6014 10470
THOMPSON SCHOOL
  Freshman 116 90 206 19 9 28 9 20 29 144 119 263
  Senior 75 52 127 14 5 19 5 8 13 94 65 159
  TSAS Total 191 142 333 33 14 47 14 28 42 238 184 422
DCE-Associate in Arts 26 21 47 1 2 3 0 0 0 27 23 50
 ASSOCIATE TOTAL 217 163 380 34 16 50 14 28 42 265 207 472
GRADUATE SCHOOL
  Masters 387 743 1130 216 291 507 15 25 40 618 1059 1677
  CAGS 12 14 26 1 1 2 0 0 0 13 15 28
  Doctorate 67 77 144 168 120 288 3 10 13 238 207 445
  GRADUATE CONTINUING ENROLLMENT 66 95 161 40 46 86 2 8 10 108 149 257
 GRADUATE TOTAL 532 929 1461 425 458 883 20 43 63 977 1430 2407
UNH DEGREE CANDIDATE TOTAL 3540 4254 7794 2078 3264 5342 80 133 213 5698 7651 13349
CONSORTIUM-EXCHANGE 6 2 8 7 13 20 0 0 0 13 15 28
SPECIAL UNDERGRADS 194 158 352 36 36 72 0 0 0 230 194 424
SPECIAL GRADS 133 401 534 23 47 70 0 0 0 156 448 604
UNH (ALL CREDIT) SUMMARY 3873 4815 8688 2144 3360 5504 80 133 213 6097 8308 14405
MANCHESTER CAMPUS
 BACCALAUREATE TOTAL 217 328 545 7 8 15 0 6 6 224 342 566
 ASSOCIATE TOTAL 108 115 223 0 3 3 0 0 0 108 118 226
 UNH-M DEGREE CANDIDATE TOTAL 325 443 768 7 11 18 0 6 6 332 460 792
 UNH-M SPECIAL STUDENTS 143 262 405 10 8 18 0 0 0 153 270 423
 UNH-M (ALL CREDIT) SUMMARY 468 705 1173 17 19 36 0 6 6 485 730 1215
UNH/UNH-M TOTAL DEGREE CANDIDATES 3865 4697 8562 2085 3275 5360 80 139 219 6030 8111 14141
UNH/UNH-M ALL CREDIT TOTAL 4341 5520 9861 2161 3379 5540 80 139 219 6582 9038 15620
Note: Since Fall 1995, UNH graduate continuing enrollment students have been counted separately from traditional degree candidates.  
Beginning Fall 2000, those counts are included in the UNH DEGREE CANDIDATE TOTAL.
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